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support the academic and non-academic needs of undergraduate students of
the University of Saskatchewan through accountable, dynamic, and unified
leadership. It also serves to protect and maintain the integrity of quality
accessible public education.

Our Values
The following principles shall guide the University of Saskatchewan
Students’ Union in all of its endeavours: innovation; integrity; mutual respect;
professionalism; service; social, economic, and environmental responsibility;
teamwork; and trust.

President’s Message
Kehan Fu

On behalf of the University of Saskatchewan Students’ Union (USSU), I would like to extend my warmest
welcome to all USSU Members to the heart of Treaty 6 Territory. This year-end report summarizes some of the
major accomplishments for the 2016-2017 term.
In the Operations and Finance Portfolio, VP Emmanauel Barker dedicated this year to improving the useraccessibility of USSU student services. The USSU has also expanded its array of financial support and resources
for student program/initiative sponsorship, student financial aid, and internationalization projects. The USSU
has been actively involved with the development of the Usafe Safety App, as well the campus Sexual Assault
Policy. VP Barker was extremely active dealing with Saskatoon Transit and advocating for students.
In the VP Academic Portfolio, VP Brooke Malinoski maintained her commitment to student academic
advocacy. The USSU streamlined the process for recording and processing student academic grievances. VP
Malinoski has consistently pushed for the development of an ombudsperson-office within the Vice-Provost
Teaching and Learning’s office. The USSU has partnered with the Graduate Student Association to develop
a Grad- Undergraduate Mentorship program. The program connects undergraduate students who are
interested in pursuing graduate studies with qualified graduate students in similar fields of interest through
mentorship. The USSU continued its advocacy towards Open Resources, culminating in an Open Textbooks
campaign. VP Malinoski has also hosted a variety student-engagement based events, including Yoga in the
Bowl and the Last Lecture Series.
A collaboration between the VP Academic and VP Operations & Finance portfolios resulted in several key
initiatives. VP Barker and VP Malinoski hosted the 2016-2017 USSU on Air weekly radio show with CFCR 90.5
FM community radio. The weekly segment highlighted campus and in particular, student-oriented events and
initiatives. In December, the USSU released its Tuition Policy in anticipation of the finalization of 2016-2017
tuition fees.
The USSU has engaged in extensive tuition consultation process throughout the 2016-2017 term. In their
respective membership on governance committees - including Planning and Priorities, Provost Committee
on Integrated Planning (PCIP), Student Forum, Teaching, Learning, and Academic Resources (TLARC), and
Scholarships and Awards - the USSU advocated towards the comprehensive strategies towards improving
the accessibility, affordability, and prediction of a university education. Student consultation followed, with
engagements with University Students’ Council, Student Forum, and with constituency and college groups.
Through the VP Student Affairs portfolio, VP Renata Huyghebaert completed the official signing of the
Sustainability Memorandum of Understanding with President Stoicheff. This Memorandum strengthens

the commitment of the USSU and the President’s Office to greater advocacy, resources allocation,
and campus engagement on issues of social, economic, and environmental sustainability. A new
sustainability fund was created by the USSU Sustainability Committee in collaboration with the Office
of Sustainability, with the goal of providing financial support for student-led sustainability initiatives.
VP Huyghebaert expanded the USSU’s involvement in Sexual Assault Awareness with her extensive
involvement in the #UsaskReact campaign - part of this year’s Sexual Assault Awareness Week (SAAW). In
regards to Student Housing, the USSU initiated an Ad-Hoc Committee examining the needs of student
housing, especially as it pertains to the National Housing Strategy. VP Huyghebaert maintained the
USSU’s commitment to student wellness through her work on the Wellness Strategy Team, lobbying
for student spaces and “de-stress” facilities, including consultation throughout the Murray Library
Transformation Plan. The USSU hosted the first-ever Women in Leadership, bringing
together students, faculty, staff, senior leadership, community organizers, community
organizers, and industry representative for their overwhelming support for of Women
in Leadership. The Week celebrated female leadership, achievement, and success across
the community. VP Huyghebaert and the International Student Affairs Committee
contributed significantly to several key initiatives throughout the year, including
consultation on the U of S Internationalization Blueprint, and the re-formation of the
International Student Association.
In the Presidential Portfolio, I attempted to improve outreach and communication with
stakeholders. Several key initiatives, including a bi-weekly Face-to-Face program gave the
USSU executive an opportunity to connect and receive direct feedback from students in
every college. I created a “Presidential Address” video series, which provided a platform to
announce key USSU initiatives and updates. Working together with the executive team,
we organized two key meetings with the Association of Constituency Presidents to foster
a stronger relationship with the student groups representing key student constituencies.
The External Affairs Committee and I kickstarted the #UsaskMatters campaign in
early March. The campaign consisted of a rally, various media appearances, a live Q&A
following the provincial budget, the re-emphasis of our tuition policy recommendation
via various mediums, and a Town Hall hosted with the University Provost. The purpose
of the campaign was to educate the student body and lobby the provincial government regarding the
importance of funding post-secondary education.
Ultimately, everything we do leads back to the student experience and it is important that the provincial
government realizes the value of post-secondary education and creates a more accessible and affordable
educational experience in order for students to succeed in Saskatchewan.
It has been an immense privilege working with the campus community and I give my sincerest thanks for
allowing me to serve undergraduate students this past year!

General Manager's Message
Caroline Cottrell

Undergraduate students at the University of Saskatchewan it is with great pleasure that I am writing the
General Manager’s Annual Report for 2016-17.
Last year I reflected on the wonderful job being done by the staff of the USSU and while I am not going
to traverse that path again this year, it is only because that which I wrote then still applies fully today. The
stability, the dedication, and the hard work of the USSU staff – permanent, casual, temporary, or contract
– is a source of inspiration.
Also inspiring to me this year was the intelligence and thoughtfulness of our University Students’
Council (USC). I work very closely with Council and have been truly inspired on many occasions by the
sophistication of their understanding of what needs to be done. In the early winter of 2016, the USSU
proposed to spend money from the Infrastructure Fund to upgrade the last set of washrooms in Place
Riel and to do a major facelift to Louis’. Moreover, in a surprise move, and following a rigorous and
spirited discussion USC not only approved the money we had requested but added an extra $100,000 to
go specifically towards lighting and furniture for the Louis’ project. And although strictly speaking this
does not belong here since the project was both started and completed after the end of the fiscal year, it
turned out to be a huge success.
Much time, then, was invested in the second half of our year working with senior staff, the Executive, the
Louis’ managers, and with Strata Development who undertook project design and management. But
that didn’t mean we neglected other parts of the organization. In January, in concert with the Women’s
Centre, we hosted a series of workshops with Dr. Marie Lovrod, a professor of English and Women and
Gender Studies, to increase awareness of and sensitivity to women’s issues. These were well attended
and well received.

Earlier in our fiscal year, we also undertook a major review of the USSU’s Bylaw to ensure
that it remains internally coherent, that it is keeping with Non-Profit Corporation Act, and
that it allows for appropriate alignment of policies with governing documents. This was
undertaken, in part, by our Chief Returning Officer, who consulted on the elections and
ethics portions of the document. I will continue to recommend that we do a systematic
review once every five or six years.

Most importantly the USSU continued to deliver a significant number of very highquality services to undergraduate students and the university community in particular:
U-Pass, Health and Dental, Fresh Market, Information Centre, Notary and Commissioner
of Oath service, Women’s Centre, Pride Centre, Help Centre, Food Centre, Studentcrew
and Safewalk, Welcome Week, Survival Calendar, XL Print and Design, and of course the
excellent relationships we continue to maintain with all the tenants in Place Riel and in
the Memorial Union Building. Under the watchful eye of some very talented managers,
our operations have continued to embrace best practice and to remain as nimble and
adaptable as possible in the face of changing demographics, financial, and innovative
realities. It is a great team to lead and I continue to be enormously proud of the way
in which all our staff shows up to serve undergraduate students at the University of
Saskatchewan.

Caroline Cottrell
General Manager

USSU Operations
Louis’
Louis’ continued to be the primary gathering place on campus for students to eat, drink, and see live music over the past year from a diverse menu. Louis’ served thousands of
students, staff, and faculty, from a diverse menu during busy lunch rushes, and dinners. Nightly promotions and weekly events also continued to be well attended.
Louis’ remains to be proud of the many sustainable facets of the operation. They exclusively feature eighteen draught beers from Saskatchewan brewers. Louis’ also features
locally produced spirits, and uses only compostable take out containers and cutlery. Louis’ has also been working with the U of S Rooftop garden to develop a plan to source
ingredients for the Louis’ menus beginning in the upcoming year.

XL Print & Design
XL Print & Design thrived in its first year after relocating to the main floor of Place Riel. Sales increased by 42% from the previous year, as the
operation grew its list of clients and expanded their services even further. In order to accommodate the rise in business, and better serve
clients, a part-time Print Assistant was added to the operation to compliment the two full-time staff.

Despite a continued economic downturn that plagued the food and beverage industry, Louis’ stayed to be the host to hundreds of special events throughout the year.
Among the list of events were, dozens of student functions, weddings, banquets, and parties over the course of the year.

XL Print & Design continues to offer wide format printing, colour copying, and graphic design to hundreds of clients. They carry various types of
media such as matte paper, photo gloss, vinyl, canvas, and sticker paper. They also offer finishing services such as mounting, laminating, and
binding to their clients.

Louis’ also worked hard to grow business outside of the Memorial Union Building with numerous catered event orders across campus. Louis’ also continued to provide food and
beverage services at Griffiths Stadium for events ranging from Huskie Football and soccer, to track and field meets.

Information Centre

Louis’ Loft

The Information Centre, located in Upper Place Riel continues to be the first stop for students and visitors to campus. Whether it is for transit
information, or directions the Information Centre is an integral part of the University of Saskatchewan Students’ Union and is a highly utilized
service that attracts thousands of customers per year.

Louis’ Loft remained an extremely popular destination for students and special event clients over the past year. The operation continues to be a busy coffee shop during the
day featuring equitably sourced coffee and teas, nitro coffee, and a wide variety of specialty coffees, all from local suppliers. In addition to coffee, Louis’ Loft offers local draught
beers, and spirits as well as wines. Louis’ Loft food menu also continued to evolve with a variety of premium paninis, sandwiches, salads, baked goods, and snacks.
As a special event venue, Louis’ Loft saw demand grow for the welcoming space. Student groups, campus departments, weddings, other organizations, and booked the Loft
space for their special events, banquets, and functions throughout the year.

The Information Centre is proud to offer U-PASS (universal transit pass) for both undergraduate and graduate students, table and kiosk rentals,
campus directory, faxing, lost and found, Notary and Commissioner of Oaths services, locker rentals, printing credit, evening parking passes,
Ticketmaster, and general information.

USSU Centres
The University of Saskatchewan Students’ Union operates a number of centres aimed at enhancing the student
experience. The USSU centres are open to all students and provide resources, support, and services in a warm,
positive atmosphere.

Food Centre
The Food Centre works to educate students about healthy food choices and strives to aid students with food
security issues. The centre provides emergency food hampers to students in need, and the CHEP Good Food Box
to the campus community. Emergency food hampers are provided to students from the Saskatoon Food Bank.
Students simply need a valid Saskatchewan health card and university student card. The CHEP Good Food Boxes,
offered by the centre provide top-quality, fresh, nutritious food at an affordable price. Subscribers place their
orders every second Monday for pick up on Wednesdays.
The Food Centre runs a weekly Fresh Market, where fresh fruit, vegetables, and snacks, are sold to students in a
central location at reduced prices. This program helps students make smart, healthy, eating decisions at a price
they can afford. In addition to the fresh items, the market expanded this year to include spices and meal packs
that feature ingredients and recipes that feed four people at sustainable prices.
The centre also organizes Trick or Eat, which takes place on Halloween night. The event collects non-perishable
food items for the Saskatoon Food Bank. The event was a success this year with over 4000 kilograms of food
collected by over some 100 student volunteers.

Help Centre
The Help Centre is committed to providing information, referrals, and personal support to students. They offer an
exam file, free condoms, free hygeine products, a kitchenette, maps, information on a variety of topics, friendly
faces, a positive space, and provide support and community to students. The Help Centre Peer Support program
offers support and referrals regarding sexual health, academic issues, suicide, pregnancy, and other student
issues. They are available by appointment and on a walk-in basis during centre hours.

The Help Centre hosts/participates in major events throughout the year including Applied Suicide Intervention Skills Training, Mental Health
Support Group, and Mental Health Awareness Week.
This past year was the first year that the centre was located on the main floor of the Memorial Union Building. The new space proved very
welcoming to students and provided a great atmosphere for the programs and services offered by the centre. This was also the first year that
students could access the exam file via a computer on the main floor of Place Riel. This improved location provided unprecedented access to
exams, which led to record usage for the service.

Pride Centre
The Pride Centre is a welcoming and celebratory campus community. The centre provides a friendly environment with a diverse group of
people of all sexual orientations and gender identities in an open and progressive environment that advocates, celebrates, and affirms sexual
and gender diversity.
The Pride Centre supplies information on safe sex, as well as free condoms, latex gloves, dental dams, and female condoms. The centre also
organizes and offers information on local and national Queer news, community organizations, and community events. Some of the key events
planned for the centre include Queerapalooza, Ally Week, Asexuality Awareness Week, Transgender Day of Remembrance, and Carnival of Sex.

Women’s Centre
The Women’s Centre is a safe, dynamic, comfortable, positive space to organize around feminism. This was the first year for the centre in their
new location in room 103 of the Memorial Union Building. The new location allowed more space for resources, discussion groups, and events
that served the campus community.
The USSU Women’s Centre continues to take a positive and proactive approach to educating and informing the campus community about
issues affecting women. The centre strives to provide a safe and positive environment to promote equality while recognizing and celebrating
differences within our diverse and dynamic community.
The Women’s Centre hosts/participates in major events throughout the year including: Take Back the Night, Sexual Assault Awareness Week,
Who Needs Feminism?, The National Day of Remembrance and Action on Violence Against Women, and International Women’s Day.

2016-17 Experience in Excellence Awards
Teaching Excellence Awards

Doug Favell U of S Staff Spirit Award & Freda Salikin USSU Staff Spirit Award

Selected by students, the Teaching Excellence Awards recognize those who have demonstrated enthusiasm, organization
and fairness in evaluation, providing exceptional commitment and support to their classrooms. The 2016-17 winners are:

These awards recognize non-academic staff members who are responsible for enhancing the student experience.
The 2016-17 winners are:

 Steven Rayan, Department of Mathematics and Statistics
 Barbara Phillips, Department of Management and Marketing, Edwards School of Business
 Karen Schwean-Lardner, Department of Animal and Poultry Science, College of Agriculture
 Patrick Kelly, St. Thomas More College
 Jeff Schoenau, Department of Soil Science
 Nadya Foty-Oneschuk, St. Thomas More College
 Simonne Horwitz, Department of History
 Fred Phillips, Department of Accounting, Edwards School of Business
 Brian Zulkoskey, Department of Physics
 Carolyn Brooks, Department of Sociology

 Desiree Moody, USSU Staff Member
 Derek Tannis, U of S Staff Member

USSU Centre Awards
The USSU Centre Awards recognize those among the University of Saskatchewan faculty, staff, students, and alumni who
have demonstrated leadership and courage in advancing the quality of life in support of those experiencing outstanding
struggles. The 2016-17 winners are:
 Anastasia Sylvestre, Pride Centre Doug Wilson Award
 Sandi Yao, Help Centre Award
 Amy Gainer, Women’s Centre Award
 Jillian Rogers, Food Centre Award
 Sharon Osi, Safewalk Award

Walter Murray Leadership Award
This award is presented to a student who has provided leadership beyond the call of duty in enhancing the student
experience at the University of Saskatchewan. The 2016-17 winner is:
 Jacqueline Toews

Vera Pezer Awards for Student Enhancement
This award is presented to U of S student volunteers who have given their time and energy to ensure that non-academic facets of the
student experience are enhanced. The 2016-17 winners are:
 Preston Thomson: Member of Student Council
 Robyn Akre: USSU Centres
 Rashid Ahmed: Volunteerism
 Enactus: Campus Group of the Year

Academic Advising Award
This award honors outstanding delivery of Academic Advising at the University of Saskatchewan and serves to recognize the
importance Academic Advising has on enhancing the student experience. The 2016-17 winner is:
 Alexandria Werenka

Engaged Young Alumni Award
The Engaged Alumni Excellence Award is given to an alumnus who is actively engaged in their community and has maintained a
strong connection to the alumni of the university, who has graduated in the past five years, and is 35 years of age or younger. The
2016-17 winner is:
 Christopher Hengen-Braun

REPORT OF THE INDEPENDENT AUDITORS ON THE SUMMARY
FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
To the Members of University of Saskatchewan Students’ Union
We have audited the accompanying financial statements of University of Saskatchewan Students’ Union, which comprise the balance sheet as at April 30, 2017, the statements of
earnings, deficiency and cash flows for the year then ended, and notes, comprising a summary of significant accounting policies and other explanatory information.

Financial Statements of

University of Saskatchewan
Students' Union

Management’s Responsibility for the Financial Statements
Management is responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of these financial statements in accordance with Canadian accounting standards for not-for profit
organizations, and for such internal control as management determines is necessary to enable the preparation of financial statements that are free from material misstatement,
whether due to fraud or error.
Auditors’ Responsibility
Our responsibility is to express an opinion on these financial statements based on our audit. We conducted our audit in accordance with Canadian generally accepted auditing
standards. Those standards require that we comply with ethical requirements and plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial
statements are free from material misstatement.

Year ended April 30, 2017

KPMG LLP

Telephone

(306) 934-6200

500-475 2nd Avenue South

Fax

(306) 934-6233

Saskatoon SK S7K 1P4

Internet

www.kpmg.ca

An audit involves performing procedures to obtain audit evidence about the amounts and disclosures in the financial statements. The procedures selected depend on our
judgment, including the assessment of the risks of material misstatement of the financial statements, whether due to fraud or error. In making those risk assessments, we
consider internal control relevant to the entity’s preparation and fair presentation of the financial statements in order to design audit procedures that are appropriate in the
circumstances, but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of the entity’s internal control. An audit also includes evaluating the appropriateness of
accounting policies used and the reasonableness of accounting estimates made by management, as well as evaluating the overall presentation of the financial statements.
We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our audit opinion.
Opinion
In our opinion, the financial statements present fairly, in all material respects, the financial position of University of Saskatchewan Students’ Union as at April 30, 2017, and its
results of operations and its cash flows for the year then ended in accordance with Canadian accounting standards for not-for-profit organizations.

Chartered Professional Accountants
August 29, 2017
Saskatoon, Canada

Inventories (note 2)
Prepaid expenses
Short-term investments (note 3)

UNIVERSITY OF SASKATCHEWAN STUDENTS'
UNION

Property and equipment (note 4)
Trust fund

Statement of Financial Position

April 30, 2017, with comparative information for 2016
2016

Assets
$

Property and equipment (note 4)
Trust fund

424,055
91,957
97,589
23,492
5,824,741
6,461,834

$

20,878,457
2,000
$

27,342,291

483,082
72,142
103,014
6,820
4,617,462
5,282,520
21,826,464
2,000

$

Current liabilities:
Accounts payable and accrued liabilities
Deferred revenue
Due to University of Saskatchewan
Current portion of long-term debt (note 5)
Current portion of obligations under capital lease

20,878,457
2,000

21,826,464
2,000

$

27,342,291

$

27,110,984

$

1,089,556
315,097
27,146
323,487
1,755,286

$

861,914
213,615
25,661
294,160
12,724
1,408,074

Long-term debt (note 5)
Deferred capital contributions (note 6)
Trust liability
Total liabilities

16,305,923
10,910,358
2,000
28,973,567

16,629,410
10,611,354
2,000
28,650,838

Deficiency

(1,631,276)

(1,539,854)

27,110,984

Liabilities and Deficiency
Current liabilities:
Accounts payable and accrued liabilities

103,014
6,820
4,617,462
5,282,520

Liabilities and Deficiency
2017

Current assets:
Cash and cash equivalents
Accounts receivable
Inventories (note 2)
Prepaid expenses
Short-term investments (note 3)

97,589
23,492
5,824,741
6,461,834

$
See accompanying notes to financial statements.

$

1,089,556

$

861,914

On behalf of the Board:

27,342,291

$

27,110,984

Student fees
Facilities
Marketing and media
Investment income and changes in fair value
Entertainment
Student services
Other
Ratification revenue

UNIVERSITY OF SASKATCHEWAN STUDENTS'
UNION
Statement of Operations

Year ended April 30, 2017, with comparative information for 2016
2017
Revenue:
Sales
Amortization of deferred capital contributions (note 6)
Student fees
Facilities
Marketing and media
Investment income and changes in fair value
Entertainment
Student services
Other
Ratification revenue
Expenses:
Business operations
Amortization
Administrative
Financing costs
Building maintenance

$

1,981,560
1,538,965
1,385,797
1,004,281
132,545
123,720
59,475
50,501
18,411
15,810
6,311,065
2,029,941
1,152,104
1,001,757
896,874
777,572

2016
$

1,921,160
1,535,003
1,287,824
1,028,877
142,870
43,650
75,772
52,851
18,344
16,205
6,122,556
2,031,128
1,221,661
928,789
914,704
776,129

Expenses:
Business operations
Amortization
Administrative
Financing costs
Building maintenance
Student governance
Student services
Entertainment
Marketing and media
Deficiency of revenue over expenses before the undernoted
item

See accompanying notes to financial statements.

1,287,824
1,028,877
142,870
43,650
75,772
52,851
18,344
16,205
6,122,556

2,029,941
1,152,104
1,001,757
896,874
777,572
224,211
207,417
62,257
41,386
6,393,519

2,031,128
1,221,661
928,789
914,704
776,129
206,887
190,150
81,901
41,507
6,392,856

(82,454)

Loss on disposal of property and equipment
Deficiency of revenue over expenses

1,385,797
1,004,281
132,545
123,720
59,475
50,501
18,411
15,810
6,311,065

(270,300)

8,968
$

(91,422)

932
$

(271,232)

2016-17 USSU Fees
USSU fees are used to fund a variety of Students’ Union initiatives and services. For more details about the USSU’s governing structure and services, please
visit the USSU website at www.ussu.ca. The type of fees, including the amount contributed by each student per year, are listed below:
Full-Time On Campus Undergraduate Students
Students’ Union	������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������� $ 83.04
Health and Dental Plan	��������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������$ 247.69
Student Infrastructure Fee	��������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������$ 120.42
U-Pass ........................................................................................................... $ 158.98 ($79.49 per term)
Part-Time On Campus Undergraduate Students
Students’ Union	������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������� $ 41.52
Student Infrastructure Fee 	�������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������$ 601.22
U-Pass	����������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������� $ 158.98 ($79.49 per term)
Off-Campus and Audit Only Students
Students’ Union	������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������� $ 41.52
Student Infrastructure Fee 	��������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������� $ 60.22
USSU Student Fee Details
Students’ Union
The Student’ Union fee is used to fund advocacy work and services.
Health and Dental Plan
The USSU Health & Dental Plan provides a comprehensive package of health, dental, vision and travel benefits to fill the gaps left by provincial Medicare and
a parent or spouse’s plan.
Student Infrastructure Fee
In March 2003 students voted to implement the Student Infrastructure Fee for the purpose of constructing and sustaining student buildings. Primarily this
fee will repay the loan acquired for a 22 million dollar renovation and expansion of Place Riel Student Centre.
U-PASS
Undergraduate students (some exemptions apply) are assessed a mandatory fee of $76.33 per academic term providing transit coverage from September
though December for Term 1, and January through April for Term 2. U-PASS does not include the summer period of May through August. U-PASS allows
students unfettered access to Saskatoon Transit services and it is a significant part of the USSU’s commitment to sustainability.

Directory
2016-17 Executive Committee

USSU Centres

President: Kehan Fu
VP Operations & Finance: Emmanuel Barker
VP Academic Affairs: Brooke Malinoski
VP Student Affairs: Renata Huyghebaert

Food Centre: Mark Tan
Help Centre: Crystal Lau
Pride Centre: Kenny Starling
Safewalk / Student Crew: Danusha Rajapaksa
Women’s Centre: Ashley Clouthier

University Students’ Council
Chair: Jordan Sherbino/Scott Hitchings
Agriculture and Bioresources: Alanna Orsak
Agriculture and Bioresources: Nathan Hebert
Arts & Science: David D’Eon
Arts & Science: Jessica Quan
Arts & Science: Jordan Rea
Education: Serena Reimer
Education: Andriy Prokopchuk
Engineering: Mark Molesky
Edwards School of Business: Connor McCann
Edwards School of Business: Preston Thomson
Indigenous Students: Regan Ratt-Misponas
International Students: Nancy Eze
International Students: Kosisochukwu Ugo-Okeke
Kinesiology: Mankomal Gill
Law: Darcy Dumont
Medicine: Henry Pan
Nursing: Aliya Abbasi
Pharmacy & Nutrition: Alexa McEwen
St. Thomas More: Nigel Detbrenner-Rempel
Veterinary Medicine: Jordan Dewalt
USSU Administration
General Manager: Caroline Cottrell
Business & Services Manager: Jason Kovitch
Communications & Marketing Manager: Jason Ventnor
Controller: Amanda Mitchell
Facilities Manager: Stefanie Ewen
Graphic & Media Designer: Olivia Swerhone-Wick
Accounting Assistant: Peggy Pfeil
Administrative Secretary: Barb Yanko
Administrative Secretary: Desiree Moody
Academic & Governance Assistant: Sheldon Moellenbeck
USSU Operations
Louis’ Loft: Matt Fehr
Information Centre: Adam Nobel
Louis’: David Ross, Dan Smolinski, Jesse Carlson, Morgan Billard
XL Print & Design: Luke Warman

Affiliated Clubs and Associations
5 Days for the Homeless Saskatoon
ABLED
Accounting Club
African Students Association
AGRICULTURAL FOOD & BIO-PRODUCT STUDENT CLUB
Ahmadiyya Muslim Student Association
AIESEC Saskatoon
Anatomy and Cell Biology Club
Animal (Bio)Science Club
Arab Student Association (ASA)
ASSOCIATION OF KOREAN CANADIAN SCIENTISTS AND ENGINEERS U OF S (AKCSE)
Association of Students Musicians
Bangladesh Undergraduate Student Federation
Best Buddies UofS
Biochemistry Student Association
Biology Club
Cactus Cactus Committee
CAMA Saskatchewan Student Chapter
Canadian Society for Civil Engineering, Saskatoon Student Chapter
Catholic Christian Outreach
Charlie’s Campus Community
Chemical Engineering Student Society
Chemistry Students’ Society
Chinese Students’ & Scholars’ Association
Christian Students at U of S
CIM Saskatoon Student Chapter
Comitatus
Computer Science Student Society
Connect Student Group
Deeper Life Campus Fellowship
Do Something- U of S
Drama Student Association (DSA)
Economics Student Society
Edwards JDC West
Enactus University of Saskatchewan
English Undergraduate Society
Environmental and Bioresources Student Association (EBSA)
Environmental Engineering Students’ Society
Environmental Studies Students Association (ESSA)
Equal Voice - University of Saskatchewan
EWB Saskatchewan
Finance Students’ Society
Ganbatte Japanese Media and Cosplay Club
Geological Engineering Students Society

Global Vets
Golden Key International Honor Society
Green Legal
Greystone Scholars Society
Health Law Club
Health Science Student’s Association of Saskatchewan
History Undergraduate Students’ Association
Huskie Formula Racing
Indian Teacher Education Program Executive Student Council
International Studies Students’ Association
International Women’s Movement
IVCF U of S
Just Rights
Kids Impacting Tomorrow
MAC Tobacco Cessation Program
Malaysian Students Association
Management Students’ Association
MCC Sask on Campus
Mechanical Engineering Student Association
Microbiology and Immunology Student Association
Mindful Living
MIX Print Collective
Momentum Conference Organizing Committee
Muslim Students’ Association
Northern Administration Students’ Association
One Health Club
Ore Gangue
Peer Health Mentors
Physics Student Society
Physiology and Pharmacology Student Society
Planning Students Association
Political Studies Students’ Association
Power to Change Ministries
Punjabi Students Association
REDEEMED CHRISTIAN CHURCH CAMPUS FELLOWSHIP - RCCCF
Saskatchewan Party Campus Club
Saskatoon Historical Fencing
Saskatoon Psychology Students Society (SPSS)
Saskatoon Student Wellness Initiative Toward Community Health Inc.
SaskInvent
Socialist Students Association
Society of Petroleum Engineers
Sociology Undergraduate Student Association
Sports Law Club
STEAM
Student Chapter of the AAEP
SUNTEP Student Representative Council
Team exUS
The Canadian Association of Pharmacy Students and interns (CAPSI)
The Caveat Lector
The Dirt Gang/APALA
The Philosophy Student Society
U of S Aero Design
U of S Animanga

U of S AXIS (Association for Exchange and International Students)
U of S Criminal Law Club
U of S Ducks Unlimited
U of S IEEE Student Branch
U of S Islamic Relief
U of S KINSMEN/KINETTE CLUB
U of S Men’s Ultimate
U of S Pre Med Club
U of S Pre-Vet Club
U of S Students for Life
Undergraduate Chinese Culture Club
University of Saskatchewan AAPS Student Chapter
University of Saskatchewan Cheerleading Team
University of Saskatchewan Concrete Toboggan
University of Saskatchewan Conservatives
University of Saskatchewan Corporate Law Club
University of Saskatchewan Debate Society
University of Saskatchewan Filipino Students’ Association
University of Saskatchewan Games Club
University of Saskatchewan Generation Screwed
University of Saskatchewan Hillel Saskatoon
University of Saskatchewan Horticulture Club
University of Saskatchewan Innovative Energy Team
University of Saskatchewan Rugby Club
University of Saskatchewan Space Design Team (USST)
University of Saskatchewan Stockman’s Club
University of Saskatchewan Ukrainian Students’ Association
University of Saskatchewan Young Liberals
USask Improv
USask Investment Club
Usask Model United Nations
USask New Democrats
Usask Strong
USask Student Leadership
What’s Your Cap
Wildlife Disease Association
Women in the Legislature
World Mining Competition Incorporated
WUSC, World University Service of Canada
Young Women in Business (YWiB USask)
Agriculture Students’ Association
Arts and Science Students Union
Education Student’s Society
Edwards Business Students’ Society
Indigenous Students’ Council (ISC)
Kinesiology Student’s Society
Saskatchewan Nursing Student Association - Saskatoon
Saskatchewan Nursing Student Association/Prince Albert & the North (SNSA/PAN)
Saskatchewan Pharmacy and Nutrition Student Society
Saskatoon Engineering Students’ Society
Student Medical Society of Saskatchewan
The Law Students’ Association
Western Canadian Veterinary Students’ Association
U of S Barbell
University of Saskatchewan Taekwondo Club

